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This paper concerns a scanning probe capable of simultaneously measuring topography and local
electrochemistry at a sample surface. Our approach ensures the distance regulation of the electrode
by maintaining a fixed working distance between the probe and the sample surface independent
from the electrochemical response. This is achieved by integrating micro- and nanoelectrodes into
atomic force microscopy tips using focused ion beam techniques. The feasibility and functionality
of the fully featured tip is demonstrated by a simultaneous topographical and electrochemical
measurement of a porous polymer membrane as model surface. ©2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1492304#
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Focused ion beam~FIB! methods are among the mo
promising techniques for three dimensional nanofabrica
based on the distinct advantage of a maskless process
unsurpassed flexibility.1 Bulk micromachining by FIB is
commonly used for three dimensional structuring of silico
e.g., fabrication of ultra sharp atomic force microsco
~AFM! tips and apertures for scanning nearfield optical m
croscopy tips.2 Up to now, this technique has barely foun
application for the development of electrochemical mic
and nanosystems.3

Scanning electrochemical microscopy~SECM! is a pow-
erful technique for obtainingin-situ information on a wide
range of processes occurring at interfaces. In the feedb
mode, changes of the diffusion-limited Faraday current
recorded at the microelectrode due to hemispherical di
sion of a redox active species present in the electro
solution.4 Still, a major drawback of this technique is th
difficulty in obtaining electrochemical images with a spat
resolution comparable to AFM or scanning tunneling micr
copy. In contrast to several approaches described in
literature,5–8 this work demonstrates the reproducible in
gration of micro- and nanoelectrodes into AFM tips utilizin
microfabrication techniques. The presented design~Fig. 1!
enables simultaneous recording of the topography and e
trochemical properties of the sample surface, while the
tance between the electrode and the surface remains
stant. A detailed description of the measurement setup
quantification of experimental SECM data is give
elsewhere.9 In order to provide a flexible platform for facile
integration into existing AFM instrumentation, standard s
con nitride AFM cantilevers have been modified.

Prior to the deposition of the electrode material the c
tilevers were rf sputter coated with a 5 nmadhesion promot-
ing layer of chromium. Subsequently, gold was sputte
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onto the cantilever with a thickness of 60 and 100 nm,
spectively. Variation of the metal layer thickness allows a
justing the width of the microfabricated frame-electrode.

Working in electrolytic solutions demands thorough i
sulation of the electroactive layer, in order to prevent leaka
currents interfering with the Faradaic electrochemical
sponse. Therefore, pinhole free insulation of the whole c
tilever with the exception of frame-electrode surrounding
AFM tip and a small exposed area of the metal layer at
end of the cantilever mount for the electrical contact is
quired ~see Fig. 1!. Insulating SiO2 /Si3N4 sandwich layers
have been deposited by plasma enhanced chemical v
deposition at 300 °C. Three cycles comprising 5 min Si3N4

and subsequent 2 min SiO2 deposition are completed by 1
min Si3N4 layer deposition, corresponding to an overall fil
thickness of 800 nm. The reliability of the insulating lay
was demonstrated by linear-sweep voltammetry.9

Integrated micro- and nanoelectrodes require a w
defined working distance of the electroactive area to
sample surface. FIB is used to expose and shape the
grated electrode, and to control the working distance by
modeling of an insulating AFM tip, as illustrated in Fig. 2
FIB modification is a serial process, hence minimizing t
processing time for an individual probe is critical. As a
improved process with reasonably short etch time, a thr
step cut was introduced. All modifications were carried o
in a two lens FIB system~Micrion 2500! utilizing a beam of

il:
FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the AFM tip with integrated electro
scanning across a gold coated porous polycarbonate membrane~pore diam-
eter approx. 1mm! as test sample.
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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Ga1 ions at 50 keV. The first milling steps@depicted in Fig.
2~a!# with a high beam current of 150 pA partly remove t
insulating SiO2 /Si3N4 sandwich layer, the conductive chro
mium and gold layer and parts of the original Si3N4 tip. For
the remodeling of a nonconductive AFM tip, additional mi
ing along the indicated lines in Fig. 2~b! was performed at
low beam current~45 pA!. The FIB image in Fig. 2~c! illus-
trates the layered structure after a 90° turn of the cantile
and the required cuttings in order to gain an accura
milled tip for high resolution AFM imaging. This proces
achieves tips with curvatures similar to the initial Si3N4 tips
and provides comparable topographic imaging quality.9

The final fabrication step is a diametrically oppos
single pass mill as depicted in Fig. 2~d! at the front side
and—after a 90° turn of the cantilever—at the side area
the pyramidal tip, respectively. During single pass mode p
cessing, milling is executed in one frame, with each line
the frame being scanned only once. The scan directio
indicated by the arrows in Fig. 2~d!. This final single pass
mill flattens the surface and removes redeposited mate
from the electroactive area of the tip, arising from previo
modification steps. Due to the requirements of SECM m
surements, the working distance of the electrode can be
related with the rise of the electroactive surface of the in
grated electrode by the length of the remodeled AFM
Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! show square frame-shaped electrod
with an edge length of 1.8mm and 650 nm, respectively. Th
remodeled tip height was adjusted at 1.5mm and 650 nm.

The electrical contact for the integrated electrode is p
vided by a flattened insulated 0.2-mm-thick copper w
glued with a conducting silver epoxy resin onto the sm
exposed area of the gold layer at the end of the cantile

FIG. 2. SEM-FIB images of SECM-AFM tip fabrication. FIB milling step
are schematically indicated.

FIG. 3. Integrated square frame shaped electrodes;~a! electrode edge
length51.8mm; tip height51.5mm; ~b! electrode edge length5650 nm;
tip height5650 nm.
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mount. The contact window was opened by mechanica
scratching the isolation layer. After contacting, the cantile
mount was protected by an insulation varnish applied wit
fine microbrush.

In order to demonstrate full functionality, the feature
integrated SECM-AFM tip was mounted in a standa
atomic force microscope~Nanoscope III, Digital Instru-
ments!, equipped with a fluid cell in a three-electrode set
with the integrated tip as working electrode, a Pt-electrode
counter electrode and a Ag/AgCl reference electrode. T
whole instrument was located in a Faraday cage and the e
trochemical experiment was controlled by a bipotentios
~CH Instruments 832 A!. Images were obtained in the con
tact mode of AFM and feedback mode of SECM.10

Results of simultaneous topographical and electroche
cal measurement are shown in Fig. 4. As a model surfac
porous polycarbonate membrane with a thickness of 11mm
and an average pore diameter of 1mm was coated with a
layer of 50 nm gold at the bottom side. Hence, insulatin
conducting, and topographical features are provided at
sample surface. Biasing the integrated tip at a constant
tential causes oxidation of the redox mediator in solut
~ferrocyanide converted to ferricyanide!. As a result, diffu-
sion limited Faradaic current occurs at the tip, which is
fluenced by the nature of the sample surface. In feedb
mode, an insulating surface blocks diffusion to the tip a
the tip current decreases, whereas the redox mediator i
cycled at a conducting surface, leading to an increased
current. With the AFM-SECM tip scanning over the insula
ing polymer, diffusion is blocked, resulting in a decreas
current in comparison to the steady-state current in the b
solution. During imaging of the pores, deposited gold at
edge of the pore causes increase of tip current due to lo
ized regeneration of the redox mediator. Due to the me
brane thickness, the remodeled AFM tip does not reach
insulating bottom of the pore, leading to attenuated nega
feedback. The topography image shows elevated pore e
in scan direction due to imaging artifacts caused by com
rable dimensions of the reshaped tip and the imaged p
features. The corresponding negative feedback observe
the electrochemical image at this location results from
decreased distance of part of the integrated electrode alr
located over the insulating sample surface, while the
shaped AFM tip is still located in the pore~see Fig. 4!. The

FIG. 4. Simultaneously recorded height and current images of a po
polymer membrane.~a! Top view of the AFM image and~b! top view of the
simultaneously recorded current image. Redox mediator: 30 mM Fe@CN#6

42

in 0.5 M KCl electrolyte solution,Etip50.6 V vs Ag/AgCl. Scan parameters
10310mm, scan rate 2 Hz. Electrode edge length: 1mm, remodeled AFM
tip: 700 nm.
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comparison of the topographical and the electrochemical
age depicted in Fig. 4 shows excellent agreement of the
ages.
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